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Jackson's Strenuous
.Against T

New Orleao

It is not ' perhaps unnatural in thc
..teoplc of thiö day, HO lately removed
from the Heenes of the greatest war of
tue world, to look with nome indiffer¬
ence upon the rebults of former warn

and former battles which preceded
thc war between the StateH of 18(11- 05,
and uuderrate their importance. They
iid not regard with proper admiration
thc campaign of General Winfield
.icott from Vera Cruz to the City of
Mexico, which was, in fact, up to
that period, unexcelled by any cam¬

paign in brilliancy, heroic achieve
:xieot and masterful strategy, orto thc
battle of Now Orleans, wou by Gen¬
eral Jackson, with untrained and un-

-disciplined riflemen, against a splen-
. .did, well equipped British army,
which has never beeb excelled for its
unparalleled success by that of any
araiits recorded io history. Yet the

t greater numbera engaged, and the
s greater losses on both sides in the
. -¿vii war have tended to make us look
« upon theoo and other battles which
preceded them os of comparatively
small moment.
...Tho .true test in all suoh matters is

' what was achieved, and not what was
. the strength of tho armies engaged.

'I propose in this paper to write of a

«battle but littlo heard of in this day,
.which waB not only a great military
.victory, but the results of which were

'.HTmr-seachiog and of great importance
-to peoplo of this country. This was
the battle of Tohopeka, the Indian
aemc, or tho Horseshoe, or Horseshoe
Bend, won by General Andrew Jack¬
son over thc Creek I'jdiaus, in the
bend of tho Tallapoopa river, in Ala-

' bama, on the 27th day of Marun,
'1814, tho details of which I do not

-."think are familiar even to tho average
v-well read tperson. This is not singu*
lar, as l havo -failed to find mention of
cihis important event in some of the

' leading encyclopedias, which are

.^presumed so give accurate accounts

of, at least, leading events of the his-
-tory of tho country, nor in some of
the popular histories which I have

<ooneuited. It is true that some few
- '--of the latter make meager mention of
<:the event, but pass it over as a matter

- of »mall importance.
The Greek Indians were properly

' -He Muskhogeans, or swamp dwellers,
;and 'formerly occupied almost all of

-?.-¿üio -«territory of Mississippi and Ala-
<bawia, and large portions of Georgia,
^Florida and 8outh Carolina.

«Daring th: seventeenth century the
^Spanish colonists had several oontosts
?«with the Greeks on the Tallapoosa
*itver. Tho Greeks were finally sub-
-gagateM. The Frecoh settled about

.
- the mouth of the Mississippisriver,

» .aad English pioneers on the shores of
^the Atlantic, These Indians, koowa

. '.tombera as the Ghiktsas, afterwards

. ceded their territories to the English,
..IQ "1763. Troubles, however, contin-

The great uprising of the Greek In-
.dians, in 1812-14, was instigated by
..^bo-British and Teoumseh.

»

''Near tue olose of the year 1813 the
"American settlements in what was
-foaown as the Mississippi territory,
v v;er-3 comprised in three portions of
v thai-country. In thc Natchez distriot
.¿hero were about 20,000 person??; in
¿¿be eastei n or Tombigbie settlement?,
«srhteh inoluded the annexed portion
..?ol' Florida, near Mobile bay, there
ororo about 7,000 persons, whioh also
-.included a settlement west of Amito
/.of a population of about 5,000. The
\third settlement was in the great
Cwnd of the Tennessee river, and had
a population of about 8,000. This

r territory was also the homo of five
. powerful tribes of Indians, among
» whom the Greeks, rho were a brave
and warlike people.
.The .Creeks, as a nation, for ¿cany

?years unoler Spanish influence, had
shown hostility to the American set¬
tlers, yet, after the occupation of
Ltouisiaoa by the United States, they

' had mace treaties of friendship. Soon
-after the beginning of the w%r of 1812
«with G.reai Britain, emissaries were

- dtapattfoed 'by that government to the
- chiefs.and head men of the Creek na-
. /.iarKio excite theiA to an insurrection
' against Vhc Americans. Tho begin-
4ziog of this movement was the send-
>tag>of Teoumeeh by the Canadian au¬

thorities to unite all of the Indian
I .-.tribea south of the Ohio into a league

«i^aritb thoBe of the north for a general
?*mve with tho United States. The
<.C?reek Indians, inspired and oncourag-
.-od' by their powerful allies, eom-

viaénced depredations on the whites.
<"Qa tholiOih of August they appeared
défère Port Mima, where, beside the
jyiamilies whioh hadtaken refuga there,
»oee tban 260 persons were massacred

i- Itt dbe fort. On the 13th of thc fol¬
iowfog December Oe no ral Cl ai bornes

i\ -sith 1,000 men, some of whom were'

^friendly Choctaw Indian«, undor
?y>hief Pushmataha, attacked tho

^PKVe'elfi. under Mathersford, at Boc|v

'ORIES.

Alabama Campaignho Creeks.

s Picayune.
I Dachaca, or Holy (Jround aDd defeated
them.
General Andrew Jackson, who waa

major general of tho Tennessee mili¬
tia, moved on the 10 of October, from
Huntsville, Ala., with 2,000 troops.
He attacked the Creeks on Talla-
hatchco creek, near thc Coosa river,
and defeated then), and they fled; leav¬
ing ISO warriors dead on the Acid,
and eighty-four were taken prisoners.
Thc loss of the Tennessccans under
Jackson was five killed and forty one
wounded.
Thc next engagement waB near

Talladega, where Jackson had a force
of 1,200 infantry and 800 mounted
riflemen. The Indian forces were
about 1,000. Tho battle was fiercely
fought OD both sides, and continued
for two hours. The Indians lost 300
dead on thc held, while Jackson's loss
was fifteen killed and eighty-five
wounded. This battle terminated the
first campaigu of the Tennessee
troops against the Indians.
The hostile Creeks now concentra¬

ted all of their available foroes at the
Horseshoe Bend of the Tennessee
river, and some minor engagements
ooourred before the battle of tho
Horseshoe.
Early in March, 1814, General

Jaokson was appointed a major gen¬
eral of the United States army, and
was rcinforoed by the Thirty-ninth
regiment of United States infantry,
under oommand of Colonel John Wil¬
liams. In the meantime a number of
Choctaws froai the Tombigbee and
Blaok Warrior and some Choctaws
and a few friendly Creeks had joined
General Jackson. Jaokson moved on
their fortified position on the 27th of
March, and commenced the attaok.
The battle lasted five hours.
General Jackson's report of the

battle was made to Governor Willie
Blount, of Tennessee, and is on file io
the archives of the historical sooiety
of that State, at NsshviHe. Follow¬
ing are cxtraots from that report,
dated March 31,1814:

it * # * I reached the bend of
the Tallapoosa, 3 miles beyond where
I had the engagements of the January
22, and at theSouthern extremity of
Newyonga, on the morning of the 27th.
This bend resembles in' its ourvalure
that of 9 horseshoe, and is thence
called by that name among the whites.
Nature furnishes few situations so
eligible for defense; and barbarians
have never rendered one more seoure
by art. Across the neck of land
whioh leads into it from the north
they bad erected a breastwork of the
greatest compactness and strength,
from 5 to 8 feet high, and prepared
with double rows of portholes, very
artfully arranged. The figure of this
wall manifested no loss skill in the
projectors of it than its construction.
An army could not approach it with¬
out being exposed to double and cross
fire from tho enemy, who lay in per¬
fect security behind lt. The area of
the peninsula thus bounded «by the
breastworks includes, I conjecture, 80
or 100 acres.
"IQ this bend the warriors frsm

Oakfurkee, Oakohaya, Newyonga,
Hillabeooa, the Fish Pond and Eu-
faula towns, apprised of our approach,
had collected their strength. Their
exact number cannot be ascertained,
but it is paid by the prisoners wo
have taken to have been a thousand.
It ia certain they were very numerous,
aod that, relying with the utmost cou-

fidenoe upon their strength, their Sit¬
uation and the assurance of their pro¬
phets, they calculated on repulsing
us with great ease.

"Early on the morning of the 27th,
having encamped the preceding night
at the distance of 6 miles from them,
I detached General Coffee, with the
mounted men and nearly the whole of
the Indian force, to pass the river at a

good ford about 3 miles below the
encampment and to surround the bend
in such ii manner that none of them
should esoape by attempting to cross
the river. With the remainder of the
forces I proceeded along the point of
the land which leads to the front of
their breastworks, and at 10:30 o'clook
a. m., I had planted my artillery on
a small eminence, distant from its
nearest point about 80 yards, and from
its farthest point about 250, from
whence I immediately opened a brisk'
fire upon its center with musketry
and rifles, and kept up a galling fire
whenever the enemy showed them
selves behind their works or ventured
to spproaoh them. This was contin¬
ued, with occasional intermissions,
for about two hours, when Captain
Bussell's company of spies and a part
of the Cherokee force, headed by
their gallant chieftain^ Colonel Bicb-
ard Brown, and conducted by the
brave Colonel Morgan, oroBscd over io
thc extremity of tho peninsula in ca
nocs.aud set fire to a few of the.build

inga which were there thuutcd. They
theo advanced with great gallantry
toward the breastworks and com¬
menced firing upon tho enemy, who
lay behiud it. Finding that the force,
notwithstanding the determined
bravery they displayed, was wholly
insufficient to dislodge the enemy, and
that General Coffee had secured the
opposite bank of the river, I now de¬
termined upon taking possession of
their works by storm. Never were
men better disposed for such an un¬

dertaking than those by whom it was
to be effected. Thoy had entreated to
be led to the charge with the most
pressing importunity, and reoeived
the order which was now given with
thc strongest demonstrations of joy.
"The effect was .such as this temper

of mind foretold. Tho regular troops,
lcd on by their intrepid aud skillful
commander, Colonel Williams, and by
tlx* gallant Major Montgomery, were

presently in possession of tho nearest
side of the breastworks, and the mili¬
tia accompanied them in the charge
with a vivacity and firmness which
could not have been exceeded, and
baa seldom boen equaled by troops of
any description.
"A few companies of General Doh-

ority's brigade, on tho right, were led
on with great gallantry by Colonel
Bunch; the advance guard by the ad¬
jutant general, and the left extremity
of the line by Captain Gordon, of the
Spies, and Captain MoMurry, of Gen¬
eral Johnson's brigade of West Ten-
nessco militia. Having maintained
fora few minutes a very obstinate
oontest, muzzle to muzzle, through
the portholes, in whioh many of the
enemy's bullets were welded to the
bayonets of our muskets, our troop*
succeeded in gaining possession of thc
opposite side of the works. The
evant could no longer bo doubtful
The enemy, although many of then:
fought to the la?t with that kind ol
bravery which desperation inspires,
wero at length routed and out tc
pieces. The whole margin of th<
river whioh surrounded the peninsu
la was strewed with the slaiu. Fiv<
hundred and fifty-seven were fount
by officers ol great respectability
whom I had ordered to count" them
besides a very great number wen
thrown into the river by their surviv
ing friends, and killed in attemptini
to pass by General Coffee's men, sta
tioned on the opposite bank.
" * * * I do not know the erac

number of prisoners taken, but it mus
exceed 300, all women and children
»xoept three or four. The battle ma:
be said to have continued with sever

ity for about five hours, but the firini
and the slaughter continued until i
#as suspended by the darkness of th<
night. The next morning it was re

sumed, and sixteen of the enemj
slain who had oonoealed themselvei
under the banks. Our loso pat
twenty-six men killed and'107 wound
ed; friendly Creeks, five killed anc
eleven wounded."
The thirty-ninth regiment of in

fautry commanded by General Johc
Williams, had as lieutenants Sam
Houston nod-Benjamin Wright. Thc
latter was just behind Major Mont¬
gomery when ne was killed and wai
the first man to mount the ramparts.
Houston received a wound in thc
right shoulder from as Indien arrow,
which gave him pain' all his life.
The result of this battle was tc

forever destroy the power of thc
Creek Indians, who had proved sud
formidable and.determined foes.
William Weatherford, chief of thc

Creek indians, who commanded thc
Indiana in Alabama, was born in 1770
and diud'in 1S24. His father was i

white trader and bid mother a Semi
nole or Creek Indian. On tho 14th ol
April, 1814, he voluntarily surrender
ed to General Jackson, andi on ni ak
ing his surrender, said:
"I am in your power. Do with m<

as you please, I am a soldior. I hav<
done the white man all the harm ]
could. Ï have fought them, anc

fought them bravely. If I had at

army I would yet light, aud oontenc
to the last, but I have none. M j
people are all gone ; my warriors cai
no longer hear'my voice. Their bonei
are at Talladega, Tallasahatohee. Em
muakfaw and Tohopeka. I have uo
surrendered myself thoughtlessly
Whilst thero were chances for suecos
I never left my p03t nor supplicate!
peaoe. But mu people oro gone ant

now I »sk it for myself and for ra;
nation. The women ¡and children o
the war party who are how starving ii
the woods call for peaoe."
Th ero was a Crowd around Gen CFC

Jaokson's to nfc who had listened to th
speeoh, and some cried ont, "Kil
him !" General Jaokeon, in his poon
liar, imperious manner, waved hi
hand and said: "Any man wb
would kill QB brave a man as thi
would rob the dead."
Weathereford lived for many yeal

>n his plantation CU Little Bas, i
Monroe County, Alabama, and r<

tained the respect of the white pee
pie.

Marcus J. Wright.
Washington, D, C., March, 1905.
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- Some women are just like cai
as soon as yon pay her a oomplimoi
sho bogins to pur.
- A girl that is engaged is like

boat carrying topsails in a galo.

Drugging and Drinking.
Any wonjan with a spark of loyalty J I

for her sex or any respect whatever (
for her kind, confesses with shame t
that drug and liquor habits have be- ]
come alarming in this country as well (
as in Europe. Many reasons have
bcon given for the prevalence of these
vicious habits.
From observation it has seemed

that the first is idleness. The rapid ac¬
cumulation of money has allowed too
much leisure to persons who do not
know how to use it, and adds another
evidence of the truth of the adagethat "there is always something evil
for idle bands to do."
Ooe of the best specialists that has

ever been in this country once told mo
that any ono who smoked cigarettes
would surely drink to excess, that
there was never a pure cigarette made
in the world, that all cigarette paper
was saturated with a drug, that tho
boasted purity of thooo made by the
smokers themselves was nonsense,
that the tobacco and paper were both
treated medicinally and thoroughly
impregnated with a deadly drug, and
that their use begot an insatiable
thirst for stimulants.
He said, furthermore, that the drugs

used in the manufacture of cigarettes
were so deleterious io their effoofc
that they destroyed every moral sense
and all mental powers, that the ner¬
vous systotn was so wrought upon by
them that it was impossible to save
any victim from total wreck physi¬
cally, morally and mentally, if ouch
victimo oould not be induced to give
them up.
I hear constantly of "smoker's

heart trouble," Bright's and other dis¬
eases brought on by excessive smok-
iDg\iFrom careful and conscientious in¬
vestigation it has been established
that tobacco in its disastrous effect
upon the human mind and body is
second to no other poison. It is iu-
separable from stimulants, and the
two make short work of the destruc¬
tion of their viotims.
Intemperance usually oomoo from

tho use of tobaooo or the temperate
use of wine, beor, cordials and other
alcholio beverages. No one intends to
be a drunkard or a slave by indulging
in a sooial glass and ends by being ad¬
dicted to drink. The various tempt¬
ing ooneootions that have boon invent¬
ed by scientific and expert "bar and
oafe tenders" have reaohed a fearful
harvest in the destruction of human
souls. Liquors, cocktails, absinthe,
cups and the long list of enticing
drinks have eaoh their portion of al-
ohohol and poisonous* drugs in their
concoction.

Sooietyis also'responsible for the
many wreoka that ore strewn along

the pathway of its devotees. Men
md women, young and old, have not
the moral courage to withstand the
temptations put before them. Enter¬
ai uer8 think that unless they have
punch ¿nd champagne to set before
their guests, notwithstanding they
may be only young people, they have
been wanting in hospitality.
Mrs. Hayes was severely criticised

when she deoided there should be no
wine on the White House table, and
persons were wont to call the Roman
punoh the life-swing station in tho
White House dinner. But her in¬
fluence for good was acknowledged,
and no distress of the White House
has been more sinoerely mourned than
Mrs. Hayes. To her belongs the
oredit of banishing egg nc."g and in¬
toxicating liquors from the Kew Year's
refreshment table.

Physicians are also responsible for
the fall of many, especially women,
who know no other resort for récupér¬
ation and a revival of their exhausted
energies than to go to their physicians.
Many of them are unscrupulous
enough to presoribe stimulants and
narcotics that they know will rest
their patients temporarily and enable
them to carry out their plans for so¬
cial dissipation, and knowing that
they will bo back again for treatment
in a brief time. They repeat these
deadly doses over and over again, un¬
til the habit becomes second nature
and ends in their patients becoming
the victims of the liquor and drug
habits.

Instances are on reoord »jhero phy¬
sicians considered reputable have
had suoh patients for years, and in the
end have prescribed minor doses of
the particular drug to whioh their
patients were addicted, on the ground
that .they must have the drug. One
recoils at the thought of such charla¬
tanism and feels indignant that the
profession will sustain such men, who
really get paid f JV leading weak wo¬
men on to their own destruction and
that of their families.

Artificial means for the restoration
of health and beauty have begotten
innumerable preparations and methods.
Massage, and manipulation, resort to
the baths of this country and Ea «-ope,
have all been tried with indiff-nrnt
suooess. Total abstinence, a sim plo
diet, conscientiously adopted and
lived up to will roatora the worst
oases and preserve life and health
without ills till man's allotted three
soore and too.- Mrs. John A. Logan
in the New York. American.

- The devil's job is BO essy he
would rather work over time than get
»day off. iv
-- There is a great deal of difference

between loving a woman and being
married to her.
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The Boys end fhe Pistols. n

Two boys, both under ten years old, n
have written me an open letter on the e
eubject of pistola. They made me d
very happy by their approval of what h
I said about the pistol craze and folly. j<It is a hopeful sign to me that lad's of fa
that age should be so sensible and d
prudent in their opinions.
The hope of the country Hes in the j

youth, for the older ones being "sot t
in their ways," will not heed such t
advice as I am able to give and their f
example being so much more than c
their precepts, I despair of effecting \
any particular reform in manners and s
customs unless the boys are trained i
in tho way they ought to go, .<

Pistols are bad things when a quat- I
rel is brewing. Everyday wesee news-
paper notioes of shooting sorapea,
generally fatal, too. If the pistol
habit had not been so prevalent.there
are many men who might be Jiving
useful liven instead of occupying
graves by reason of violence. There
is macy a borne in Georgia where the
family was getting alonj in the bent
way whioh has been brought to poverty
and suffering by too muob pistol work,
The man who is killed is done for

of course, but there is the widow and
orphan children suddenly deprived of
that protector and provider.
Wheo a man ehoots down another

it bas to be shown to be a olear qaae
of self defense from violence to his
own person, or he will have a straggle
to esoapo the gallows or a life, term iu
prison.
The lawyers must be paid for defend¬

ing him, and the ohanoes are if he is
not arioh man that the costs of a trial
will consume his subatanoe and de¬
prive him of all bis property.
And the horror it must be to shoot

down a fellow being in oold blood:
Do you think any person ever gcta re¬
lief in his mind from such an awful
deed?

I I haye been told that such persons
have been heard to say that the face
of tho dying man never leaves their
vision or memory. It is doubtless a
part of the curse that follows.
When people get very drunk they

are in a measure demented, and when
a human being in convulsed with rage
they are ditto. ,

If they oould only stop to think «
minute they would not clutch at' thc
handy pistol, and if there was no pis¬
tol within reaok they would not be BC

upt to suffer forever i'rooi blood goüti
ness.

Pistols are good enough in mad de;
neighborhoods or to keep, in the hourn
ont of roach of the meddlesome obild
ren, because there. are times when i
weapon is very serviceable; but a pie
toi in the hip pocket of a drunken mai
is as certain to stir up trouble.ea tb

-^---J--man i ni...-^muammm»mmmwaiammM
ian is to be a disturber of the peace»And a man who is in a quarrel and
loves his hand toward that hip pock-
i has no more showing than a mad
og, and if his enemy can provo ihafc
o did motion towards tho pistol tho
iry is bound to clear the man that
as the drop on him and shoots him
own in his traoks,
A man who is prone to such piste!
rsotice will >ardly ever die with his
oota off, and I wish those sensible
oys who wrote ma ouch nice letters
or the Journal would carefully pave
tippings from our newspapers on this
ery subject.' It would astonish us
li if we could set down in a row these
tories of homicides and cold blooded
hoeticgz, zl\ cf which iflight base
eeo avoided. if tho average bully did
ot believe he must "dike out" with
pistol as soon ss ho bad advanced to
reecb.es with pistol pockets in them.-MM. W. H, Felton in Atlanta Jour-
al.
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Miscarriage of Kindness.

A certain good-natured doctor whose
Loor-bel! rang late one night, suppos-
cg that the summons was from some*
me who needed his services, rose
rom the bed, put on his dressing-
;own, and went to the door.
A workingman stood there, holding

v huge paper paokage, from which
)Uds and leaves were protruding.
"Is Miss Caroline Ward in?" asked

ibo man.
"She has retired," returned tho

looter. Miss Caroline v7ard was bis
look. '

"I'm sorry, slrr to call so late.
Something «vent wrong with the tr»m~
jar I was in. I'll leave this for her,
sir, if you will kindly give it to her
in the morning."
"Certainly," said the doctor. He

took the bundle carefully, closed the
loor, and carried the Sowers into the
kitchen. There ho placed a dishpan
in the sink, drew a few i nobes cf
water in it, carefully pressed the baso
of tfaie package into the water, and
went back to bed; thinking how pleas¬
ed the cook would be.
The next morning he went into the

kitchen early, to and the cook hold¬
ing a dripping bundle. Her manner
was beligerent and her tone was itt
keeping with it.
|r**lt Ï 'ad the puseons 'ere wot did
this," she said-, "I'd empty the ket¬
tle on om! I'd let 'en see if they
could put ray DOO 'at in a dishpan, I
would.''
The doctor left the kitchen some-,

what hurriedly, ssd sot- until he waa;
Safe in his study did be give venfc to»
the laughter which was consuming
him.-Minneapolis Tribune.

.:---??.'> - ??' y
-r There is hardly anything moro

pleasurable than a spring yawn.
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Food Value
of

IYou have hçard that '"'^
other foods make mWatissue building îieàt forming^ '

You know thatmost foods hará onew B &
of these elements, but do you know that no H
food contains them all in such properly balanced :
proportions as à good soda cracker ? u^m zur <öö !

TSielJ^ed State Wm
.' /.1 ; that soda cracked ;r.-Vv^lBS

V .: richer in the muscle and fat elements» and IB
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